At A Glance

By Paris Martin

Handshaking is Paying Preparations to Col. Bill Rodgers

Senator Bosh Makes Impressive Speech Against The House

Valley Town Not Safe

From "Gimmie" Gang

Says Boys Mix Up

Rogers Leads Not Brigades.

OKLAHOMA CITY.—Will Rogers, after shocking birds with "Gimmie"--"Attitude" Bill Murray, was made a centenarian on the program last Tuesday. Colonel Rogers is "the change of the world that honors carrying no specific data".

Burr Criticizes House, but

he will return and turn the state of the nation, House-Government will continue. According to budget of the nation, according to the government, deficit is expected to be taken.

SUNDAY

This. For the time being, both the citizens of the nation have been asked.

Anchorage, 36.

Middleton; Police despite the charges made that the desire for the better view of the eyes.

Dorothy O'lock sang tea esti...

- WASHINGTON, D. C.—There was no dance at the White House last night. The Grand Ball will be held Wednesday evening, April 1, long in the future. At the same time, any institution which has been asked to hold the dance will be included.

Music Department

entertainment for Wednes-

day evening, in the presence of the Governor.

One of the most popular pre-

terpretations to be heard is the music faculty.
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PLANS SET TO BE DISCUSSED AT SUI MEETING

A King and a Pair of Aces

AG CLUB PLANS GIGANTIC SHOW IN NEAR FUTURE

SPOKANE THEATER SCHEDULES TRULY MAGNIFICENT PLAY

Organ of Religious Soon Completed

MUSIC DEPARTMENT PRESENTS PROGRAM

BUREAU OF MINES REPRESENTED AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

W.A.A. MAY HAVE THIRTEEN GIRLS

MUSIC DEPARTMENT PRESENTS PROGRAM

BUREAU OF MINES REPRESENTED AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

W.A.A. MAY HAVE THIRTEEN GIRLS
WILLIAM N.O.C.
SCRAP MAY DECIDE
CONFERENCE TITLE

Huskers, In Lead, Favor
Race In South
Close

BASKETBALL JUNIOR
Washington 1
Oregon 1
Idaho 1
Southern 1
Utah 1

Last Week's Results
Oregon State 64; Oregon St. 63 at Washington, 3:11. Stolen-de
ers. Grinnel quick, tied Montana, 56-38. Montana, leader of the River con
ference, a 15-16 lead over Idaho in the first period and should make a mighty
effort to prevent a conference sweep of the west. With only one game
remaining, it is possible for any of these five teams to win the title.

High School
Basketball

AS THE date for the state tournament
to be held in Boise this week drew
closer, the excitement mounted to a
white heat. The final figure of 45-21
which Robert won by the beat of Dicjoc
met the expectations of the coaches
and the spectators. This was the third
meeting between these two teams since
the season opened. In the last game at
the state quarterfinals, Robert beat Dicjoc,
13-21. The long standing rivalry of these
two teams was dramatized in the final
game.

Two Fast Pioots

PARKS AND OLE SMITH II alternate on the center position
of the front court, Parka is a 6-6, one hundred forty pound Gar-
field, and Fivoc, the former Junior, 6-6, 150 pounds. The players
could present a difficult problem for any high school team at this
time of the season.

TRANSPORTATION

It costs more to get a little pack
age of fish from the local out
stores than from the grower.

POULTRY SHORT COURSE
COVERS VARIETY OF SUBJECTS
Made Practical By New Flat
Particulars interesting to partici-
pants of the state will be the
year's annual poultry short course
sponsored by the University of Ida-
ho college of agriculture. It will
be held February 13, 14 and 15 at
the university's poultry house
plant in Moscow. New buildings
and equipment acquired since last
short course will make the program
for this year's course the best ever
offered. The program is open to
all interested persons.

BOYS at the Idaho State football game was now with the
football club.

Two Hard Working Boys Shot
What an Introduction to New Flat
Course in Poultry Science

The two hard working boys who
made the big splash of the day
were Roland Belcher and James
Smith.

BOY SCOUTS
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First of Intramural Debates Held Tuesday and Wednesday

First round last Tuesday evening in the home of the question and the negative side were decided by a close judge. Monday night, the women on the topic as judges.

BROSNA AN TO GIVE FEATURE SPEECH

History Professor Will Address Grand Association of Liberal's Day

Dr. C. J. Brosnan, head of the American history department at St. John's College, has accepted an invitation to address the Grand Association of Liberal's Day, which will be held April 10th in the college. The address will be on the role of the Negro in American history. Brosnan is known for his work on race relations.

FORMER EXECUTIVE GETS NEW POSITION

Ivan W. Jones, assistant president of St. John's College, has been named to the position of executive secretary of the National Association of College and University Administrators, effective immediately. Jones will be responsible for the administrative operations of the association.

AD BEGINS CENTERING UNIVERSITY OF OREGON has announced the appointment of Dr. C. C. Young as the director of the university's center for the advancement of research and creative work. The center will serve as a focal point for the development of new ideas and the advancement of knowledge in various fields.

THREE FAMOUS MEN SECURED FOR SUMMER SCHOOL STAFF

STANFORD EXPEDIES CHEATING STUDENT

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo Alto, Calif., P. L. A., A student, was expelled for cheating and at the conclusion of the investigation. The student, a member of the football team, was found to have cheated on the final exam. The school officials expressed their disapproval of the student's actions.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo Alto, Calif., A student, was expelled for cheating on the final exam. The student, a member of the football team, was found to have cheated on the final exam. The school officials expressed their disapproval of the student's actions.

TOUCHING IN ON THE STARGUARD

A number of the Idaho star has been on the campus for the past few days, but it was the Clingmans.

THE MEETING OF THE ELKHORN aggregation was called to order by Mr. E. W. Johnson, president, at the Elkhorn Lodge, 514 EastAndroid Street.

COST OF LIVING INCREASED

VIOLENT DEATH

A violent death occurred Saturday night in the home of John Smith, 231 East Main Street. Mr. Smith, a student at St. John's College, was found dead in his room.

TOWN WOMEN'S DISCUSSION PLANS

The Women's Club of St. John's College will hold its second meeting of the season on Tuesday evening. The meeting will be held at 7:30 in the college library.

CLUBS FORMED

CLUBS FORMED FOR HOMES at St. John's College have been formed to serve the needs of the students. The clubs will include a variety of activities to provide a social and cultural life for the students.

SHOOTING STAR

LEAD-ONE "REIFF-SOUTHWESTERN SOMONORE SHOOTING STARS"

CR-EAT-ION'S GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS

No matter how young or how old, all girls will be girls. Figures need a tight support on the edge, and the support must fit the edge exactly. Figures need a tight support on the edge, and the support must fit the edge exactly.

MARILYN DAVIES

IN THE BELGIAN LAUGH HIT

THE BACHELOR FATHER

J. C. Penney Co., Inc. DEPARTMENT STORE

Start the New Semester RIGHT!

WITH ONE OF OUR

FAMOUS SUNDAY DINNER

The VARSITY

Your appointment for your sitting at the Gem should be made at once.

Dial 2455

STERNE'S STUDIO

521 E. Main
Gertie Guillotine

Keep-a-deep, Computer—Only the most earnest of the students tried to get in. Some did not. And, of course, the rest of us had too much to do for that kind of nonsense.

Wanted: Classmate, computer, and the ramen noodles.

The Man About Campus: There ain't no work in the毛孔 about campus. You can be a computer yourself. Try and see if I don't say it. Try and see if I don't say it.

Business Staff

WALTER GILLESPIE
Business Manager

Mary Chicken, John Taupe, East Wood

And Now This

The Argon is a new name for a new start. We believe in the future. We believe in the future. We believe in the future. We believe in the future.

What Does It Matter?

Following the order of computer instructions is a requirement. An no work in the毛孔 about campus. You can be a computer yourself. Try and see if I don't say it. Try and see if I don't say it.

Peggy's Hat Shop

Buster Brown Shoe Store

Buster Brown Shoe Store

The Store that Really Fits You

DYNAMITE cleaves the way for modern engineering wonders

The Empire State Building

How DYNAMITE was used in the construction of the world's tallest building

The Argon is a new name for a new start. We believe in the future. We believe in the future. We believe in the future. We believe in the future.

Pennywise: That Say Spring In Every Line—Smart style to delight your College Girl.

GEMINI: MINT is a new name for a new start. We believe in the future. We believe in the future. We believe in the future. We believe in the future.
Tri-Delt Pledges Starting New Way of Carrying Books

To market, to market, to buy a pair of pants— the Tri-Delt pledges buy a pair of books for their dorm rooms after the annual pledge day. The pledges will be carrying books in a new and handy manner — an innovation which they are said to be proud of.

All fraternity pledges and sorority women of the university were in attendance at the annual pledges day. Mrs. Marie Rice, the mother of the pledge, was present. Mrs. Rice is also the mother of the pledge's father.

Tri-Delt members plan to start a new tradition in the future by carrying books in this new and convenient manner. The pledges are very excited about the new way of carrying books and are looking forward to using it in their everyday lives.

Faculty News

The Faculty Women's Club held its monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon, February 21st. Mrs. H. B. Dall entertained the group with a reading from her favorite book. She selected a clever passage from "The Great Gatsby" by F. Scott Fitzgerald.

Mrs. D. M. Blatt, the president of the club, announced the next meeting will be held on the first Tuesday of every month, beginning February 21st. The club will meet in the Student Union Building at 7:30 p.m.

Boyd's Snaps Go with a Bang

New Hats

For Spring

See them in our window—come in and try them on.

Five Mellow felts in the newest pastel shades beautifully autumnized, in lined and priced

$5.50

For the economical buyers

Boyd Clothing Co.

Montecito Mens Shop

LEARN TO DANCE
Marion Ludsin
College Studio of Dancing
Moscow Hotel

BALLETTA

Beginners—Advanced
A Beginners Tap Class Starting Sat. Feb. 7th, 1:30

BREAD

Delicious — Wholesome & Nutritious
Ask for it by name or Phone 2212

SPELNGER'S

Honey-Maid

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, MOSCOW, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1932

Society

THERE are several social activities going on this week. One of the most popular is the Mid-Winter Dance, which will be held at the Student Union Building on Saturday night, February 21st. The dance will begin at 8:00 p.m. and continue until 11:00 p.m.

The Cinematica
Looks at the Pictures

TOMORROW—Clyd Brow in "The Big House"

EMI JANESON makes a weak showing in "The Big House," according to the New York Times. The film, which was released last week, is one of the most popular of the season. Brow is well known to the American public for his work in the motion picture industry. He has appeared in several films and has been well received by the audience.

The Cinematica is a group of students who are interested in motion pictures. They meet every Monday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Union Building. The group is open to all students who are interested in film criticism.

Tri-Delt pledges starting new way of carrying books

By 4 P.M., their energy has gone. They listen to the lecture without paying much attention. Naturally the exam finds them unprepared.

Loss of energy, listlessness, lack of appetite are signs of constipation. This condition is a serious handicap to class and campus life.

Yet it can be overcome so easily, as plans show for the annual Kellogg's ALL-BRAN. Two tabloons daily are served at your fraternity house or campus residence.

Kellogg's ALL-BRAN

Delicious — Wholesome & Nutritious
Ask for it by name or Phone 2212

SPELNGER'S

Honey-Maid
**A Smooth Duck Trio**

**WEBFET TANGLE WITH RED SHIRTS TONIGHT IN GYM**

FOR WORKING ON VANCOUVER DEFENSE AGAINST OREGON SERIES

TEAMS RATED EVEN

Both Squads Small and Fast; To Rely On Sophomore

BY ROLL PHOENIX

Mary's Fighting Fowls came to Corvallis in good shape and have been working out in preparation for the invasion of Oregon's variety Fordham, a team which has been defeated once this season, but is in good condition. The Fowls have scored the majority of their points through the efficiency of the back four, and they have been working out with the likes of Hanlon and Sullivan, who have been excellent.

The Oregon coaching staff has been working hard to improve the team's overall performance. The Fowls will have to be cautious, as the Oregon back four has been showing great form.

**GAME STARTS AT 7:00**

**DAVIDS' New Things Daily**

**OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM**

Made of— SWEET CREAM, EGG AND SUGAR

Try our weekly specials

**IDAHO DAIRY COMPANY**

Phone 9011

**YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU**

**BUT YOUR TASTE TESTS THE TRUTH!**

**VARIOUS UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON STUDENTS VANDALS**

The Spirit Shop was the site of a small meeting of students on Wednesday night. The meeting was held to discuss the recent violence on campus. The students expressed concern about the recent incidents and called for action to address the issues.

A representative of the university administration was present to listen to the students' concerns. The administration assured the students that they would take the issues seriously and work towards finding solutions.

**FOOTBALL**

The Fowls are set to face the Redbirds tonight in the Gym. Both teams are small and fast, and will rely on their sophomores to lead the way.

**BASKETBALL**

**MOUNTAIN HOOP QUINTETS FIGHT**

Rocky Mountain Basketball Center is the site of a basketball battle tonight. The Fowls will face off against the Highlanders, who have been performing well in recent games.

**WASHINGTON STATE CENTER HEADS LIST; WICKS IS LATE**

Buckley Gordon, Washington State coach, selected 11 candidates Monday for the team that will meet Idaho at Lewiston tomorrow. The team includes some of the best players in the state, and will be well-prepared for the upcoming match.